
SOCIETY NEWS 
JOHN HKH.MT. 

Two things he had for which we 
envied him: 

An unknown mint ol money in the 
bunk. 

And in his fardcn, like a paradigm 
Of opulence, the fattest thickest 

rank 
Of vegetables that care and applica- 

Could produce from one small pack 
of seeds; 

And si ion he had a mystic reputation 
Of secrets with the soil beyond Ins 

needs· 

And for a .«ocrod fantasy ho had, 
Though Gnd knows why In· did, with 

all his wealth. 
Ho peddled and displayed, like some 

small lad, 
The things that ho had raised, until 

his health 
Sent him away, and in his bank left 

sheaves 
Of legal notvs. and in his gr.rden. 

wilted leaves. 
John Hermann in the Barb. 

Choir to Practice. 
Thf senior choir of the First Meth- 

odist church will practice tonight at 
7:45 o'clock at the church. 

From Jacksonville. 
.1 Carter, ot .la 'ksor.ville. Fla., 

is visiting his mother, Mrs. \V. 
Carter, and family, at tneir home on 
North William street. 

iRATULATK 

Mr. and 
nouncc the 

Lee. Jr., en 

Birth 

Mrs. 

of 

H. 

of 

Son. 

L. Gupton an- 
.1 son, Herbert 

Wednesday, October S, 
at Maria I'arham hospital. Mother 

;.nd soil are reported netting along 
nicely. Mrs. Gupton formerly was 

Mis Annie Mae Howe, of Louisburg. 

IF NOSE 
CLOGS UP 
TONIGHT 
Tilt 3-purpos· Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes Irritation, 

<3> relieves transient nasal con- 

gestion . . . and brings greater 
breathing comfort. *nmer* 
Follow the complete v|%KS 
directions mm m 

in folder. VAaTRQ*NOl 

EMBASSY 
9c - 30c - 40c 

I.ast Times Today 

Rrturn IneaKement 

"Moon Over Miami" 
in OI.OR 

Anicchf Fayp Grablc 

Starts Tomorrow 

itll.l.Y COW. tin· ( that gave 
Joe I.cwis such a fight in 

"The Pittsburg Kid" 
With JK.W PARKER 

9c 25c 

Tomorrow & Saturday 

Gene Autry 
SMII.I in iim:tt—in 

"Gaucho Serenade" 

STEVENSON 
25c 9c Inc. Tax 

Now 

ll ST l{ ( KAHICi: in 

"JUNGLE MAN" 
Mt'll'S and NOVIXTY 

Friday- - Saturday 

ROV ROCUiRS M W WKSTKRN 

\ L MAT. 40c — CHILDREN 20c 

ilevenon ««* " soc-mc. tux 

SUNDAY —- On Our Stage 

SOLLIE CHILDS 
PRKSENTS 

"BRING ON THE 

DAMES 
99 

35 PEOPLE 35 

STAGE BAND - DELUXE ACTS 

ON SCREEN 

"SING ANOTHER CHORUS" 

Marian Martin 
Pattern s 

PATTERN 9H73 
Even a little youngster feel·- : t · 

1 

tic these days . . . make >:· 
V 1 -\'ictoi-y l'rock by Marian 
Martin! Pattern i)873 includes the 

.ansur motif and there are easy- 
o follow directions for embroider 

ig il m the Sew Chart. The "Vic· 

.ory" idea i.-· carried out in the V 
neck and the pointed waistline seam 
.vhich dovetails neatly with the pan- 
Is in the front of the skirt. The sail· 
r collar and the sleeves have two 
autical rows of braid or ribb 
mi; or make the sleeves long and 
athered into · wristband. Make this 

in n^vy-blue serge or cotton broad- 
loth with the bright red accents—in- 
luding the fiw little buttons on the 
( ici ici· ! 

Pattern may be ordered only 
children's sizes, 2. 4. 6. 8 and 10. 

vz" fi. short sleeved dress, requires 
' 7-K yards 35 inch fabric: long- 
leeved dr.s-, 1 1-2 yards 54 inch 
abric. 
Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 

for the MARIAN MARTIN pattern. 
He sure to write plainly vour SIZE, 
NAME ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER. 
Send your rdrr to The Henderson 

Dnilv Dispatch. Pattern Department. 
•'32 W 13!h St . New York. . Y 

Visits Peaces. 
Mr- Jock I.awrenee, of Hollywood. 

California, is the guest of Mr. an·' 
Mrs. S Peace, at their home on 
Andrews avenue, for a few days. 

Visitor from Charlotte. 
Mrs. Thomas J. Abernethy. of 

Charlotte, lias arrived in the city to 
pend sev eral weeks with lier rtaugh- 
r. Mr-. M T. Jcssup. on South 

William street. 

Baptist Meeting·. 
The leaders of tile young people's 

J organizations of the W. M. U. ofiiiie 
Fir.-! lUiptist church will meet with 

I Mrs. Ii. 11. Dukv tonight at 7:30 

I o'clock. 

From Hospital. 
Mr. Clarence I!. Spruill with her 

taught· r, Erin Marie, lias returned 
trom Watts hospital, Durham, to her 
home on Carolina avenue. 

Airs. Shaw III. 
The condition of Mrs. Elliott G 

Shaw, who s ill at Maria Parham 

hospital, wa- -aid today to be un- 

i hanged. 

Science counts nothing insignifi- 
cant: every phase and attribute of 

J life has its meaning in tier eyes, and 

i nothing has come into existence by 
chance. 

9873 

District . P. \V. 
Meets In Durham 

The fall meeting of the Fifth dis- 

trict clubs of tlu Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's club was held at 
the Washington Duke hotel in Dur- 
ham Tuesday evening. Mrs. Mabelle 
Carlisle, director, presided. 
The subject of the evening \va- 

"Strengthen Democracy for De- 
fense." Attractive booklets, with sit 
h nettes of a soldier in khaki and .1 

sailor in blue on the back, contain- I 
ed the program. The State president, 
Mrs. Millie Crowell. spoke on "Wom- 
en in a Democracy". A fashion show 
'f styles for the business woman was 
Siven by a Durham store. Mrs. C. W. 
Toms, chairman of civilian defense, 
spoke on "W men's Civilian Volun- 
teer Defense." 
Those i«i attendance from the locil 

-'i:h were: Misses Edna Oliver. Car- 
ri" Draner. Grace Galbrnith. Althei 
Perry. Mildred Hint. Isabelle Hart 
Christine Gallagher. Louise Nelson, 
"••'y Turner and Mesdames Nettie 

Naomi Jordan. Lula Fine'i 
Vde " 

"man W D. M^^e» StniH 
Hamm. W. C. Cates. and Sal lie Wil- 
kinson. 

Babson Says 'Cobwebs' 
Are Greatest Danger 

(Continued From Page 

ihey inherit: but will have ;i profes- 
aon, trade, r job of their own. So 
nuch, so good. 
The college professors who are 

reaching the elimination of the cap- 
italistic class are doubtless right in 

heir forecast that the government 
vill gradually take over more and 
nore industries. This however is 110th- 
ng new. It has always be·, g ing 
>n. Armies, navies, highways, postal 
ervice. etc all started as private en 
terprises. Tliis process will doubtless 
ie speeded up to inelud. armament 
ictorics. public utilities, railroads. | 
nilk distribution, bread bakeries, anil 
•°rtain of the great producers of raw 
•iat<Vipls. 
Keep Vour Investments I'p-to-Date 
Here is what the pessimists over 
iok: Fur every old industry air 

' vernment has taken over, two ne*· 
I istrics have sprung up in it 

\m". Th's, moreover applies to Hn 
and Germany as well as to the 

"n : ted States and Canada. Initit ve 
nterprise, and invention grow lies' 

a free soil apart from government 
wnershlp or management. As long a 

Kngii-h race is in economic com- 
i-titiiin with Europeans or Asiatic 

irav he sure that private enter 
i,-iso will be encouras'd in th 
'tv.ti'd States and Canada. 
Th:s means that businesmcn and 

nventor.s who keep ahead of the pn 
-ession have nothing to tear fro· 
he New Deal. Those who recogniz-' 
i.at the only thing really "perman 
ill' is change and who wisely shift 
their inve.-tmcnts ' accordingly 
hould continue to pr sper. The lazy 
nvestor. the self-satisfied business 
nan. and the so-called conservativ· 
lanker who worship "bond ratings' 
ire the ones who will suffer durin? ; 
'he changes ahead of us. 

What After the War? 
Most reader.·- arc asking what wil' 

•appen after World War II. Wi!' j 
'here be a great business slump' j 
Will involutions follow'.' The current 
! ck stock market prices are due— 
lot tu present conditions—but to fear j 
111" what will happen a few year.1 

' 

hence. ! 
Of course, one should know how 

long the war is to last before answ 
ring th.se questions. The after et' s 

ccts of a long war would be nv re 

it nous than if it should end in th 
inter of 1912-3. Hut, the real ans 

wer depends upon to what extent 

empioyeis. wage-vvorkt rs, and in· 
est'irs are willing lo adapt them 

selves voluntarily to the changed 
condition.-. The stage coach owner.· 
and drivers .f 11)0 years ago win 

fought the railroads, went broke; but 
thosL who sold out and re-invested j 
:n railroad securities became very 
prosperous. 
- lllUMrUilllllS 

This is « no reason why I prefer t'ic 
"i' mica! companies rather than the 
"steels" ; —pre fer the motor coach 
c mpanirs rather than the "rails"; 
and prefer the peace stocks rather 
than the "war-babies." I prefer to 
have the 1» nds of some almost un- 

known littl. town run by good peo 
:1c than the popular bonds of great 
cities which are run by grafters. 

He cognize Change, insisted upon 
Growth, and align yourself with ac- 

tive pe pie of Character and you 
have nothing to fear. The world is 

constantly getting better; while more 
opportunities exist today than ever 

for those who study, pray, work, save 
and venture. Beware of "ei bwebs" in 
your home, business, church or safe 
dep sit box! 

New Problems Given 

Troops In Maneuvers 

(Continued Ft «m Taire One) 

Chester and Winnsboro the red 

eigth division was in a defensive 

position al ng the White Oak ridge 
against the much superior blue force, 
made up of the 30th National Guard 
Irom the Carolinas, Georgia and Ten- 
nessee and the ninth div ision. 

Greatest Offensive 
Is Opened By China 

(Continued From Page One) 

Chinese lines about Ichang were only 
a few hundred yards from the de- 
fenses. but said the attackers ha·-! 
been unable to face Japanese artil- 
lery. 

Reports from a Chine e counter 
attack at Chengchow were not con- 

I firmed, but the Japanese admitted 
I Chinese forces were assembling on- 

ly five mites south of that city. 

When Baby Begins 
To See Things Clearly 
Ry LOGAN CLENDEMNG, . ). 

• The newborn baby has ail eye 
that is completely <1· ntiated 
into its various tissues and struc- 
tures at birth, but it doesn't know 
how to use them. The size of the 

Dr. Clendening will answer 
questions of general inten st 
only, and then only through 
his column, 

eye at birth is about 70'', that of 
its final size. 

The newborn eye is a short eve 
and the lens is nearly spherical. 
The fibers of the optic nerve are 
only partly developed and they do 
not become completely myelinized 
until about the tenth veek, so 

vision is not perfect unt'I thi n. 
The normal infant avoids· exces- 

sive light, closes the eyes if a flash- 
Iifrht is turned into them. As early 
a* the sixth day, however, its eyes 
will follow a light in a room. It 
follows a moving object h··!<! close 
to the eyes, whether the object is 
bright or not, at eight weeks. 
At 28 weeks the baby should 

ecognize ite image in a mirror. 
It has therefore learned the in- 
tricacies of binocular vision—the 
ability to focus an ohiect with two 
eyes and to turn the object right 
side up in the brain. Of course, it 
hasn't mastered all the intricacies 
of this complicated function yet. 
At forty weeks it pr.jnts at objects 
it \Vants. 

The pupil is small at birth, larg- 
est in childhood and adolescence 
and gradually becomes smaller, 
until in age, pupils are quite small. 
The color of tire iris of the eye 

is proportional to the pigment of 
thi' nl of the body. Babies are 
born with a lighter iris, in most 
instnr ,·,·<. than what it will be- 
come .- time goes on. Most babies 
are born with blue irie. 

k TradWin of the «ys of youhg 
b.^ij. s is comparable to that of 
tej-nstrial animals in a state of 

nature; the eye is adapted for 
vision at Ions: distances with but 
little capacity for focusing of near 
objects. The newborn eye is ex- 

cessively short. 
"We learn to see by seeing," ac- 

cording to an eminent oculist. The 
number of children in an average 

group who have 20/20 vision is 

72 per cent at G years; 90 per cent 
at 17 years. It is difficult to de- 
termine refractive errors in child- 
hood, because the oculist is testing 
a .number of functions. 

The power of attention which is 
itself complex is one of these. 

QUESTIONS AM) ANSWERS 
J. A. C.:—"1 have been troubled 

with permanent goose pimples. 
What causes this? What can be 
done?" 

Answer: They are said to be 
due to lack of Vitamin A. Eat 
carrots and corn. 

KPITOR'S N'OTK : Dr. Clendenine hua 
seven pamphlets whirh ran lie obtained by 
readers. Faeh pamphlet soils for 10 cent*. 
For any one pamphlet desired, «end 10 
cents in cuin. and a self-addressed envelope 
stamped with a three-<"ent stamp, tn Dr. 
I oRan ClendeninK, in rare of this paper. 
The pamphlets are: "Three Weeks' Redur- 

Diet ". "1 ndicf-stion and Constipt ion". 
"Redui'inK and (iaining", "Infant Feed- 
in·.:". "1 nst rurtions for the Treatment of 
Diabetes". "Feminine Hytriene" and "The 
Care of the Hair ami SVin". 

20 POUNDS OFF BY CHRISTMAS 
FALL REDUCING DIET-THURSDAY 

Dr. . V. McCollum says that wrong selection of food, a sweet 
tooth and lack of sufficient exercise are the three reasons that 
make reiucinp diets necessary. 

breakfast : 

One-half cantaloupe (vitamin C). 
I slice toast and butter. 
1 cup black coffee. 

Lunch : 

One cup consomme. 
i slice cold lean ham. 
3 heaping tablespoons peas (iron). 
Grapefruit and orange salad. 
1 i. up black coffee or clear tea. 

Dinner : 

1 cup clear broth. 
1 small helping l.an steak. 
3 heaping tablespoons creamed squash. 
Fruit dessert. 
1 gla^s skim mil':. 
1 ciiy black coffee. 

Strike Settlement Show 

Value Of Conciliation 

Daily Dispatch Bureau. 
In (hi* sir* Walter tlotcL 

By HENRY VF. HILL 

Raleigh, Oct. 9. Commissioner of 
Labor Forrest H. Shu for ci was not 
• n the least surprised, hut at the 
ame time he was very proud to read 
paragraph two of a story in vester- 

iay's prc-s regarding settlement of 

vexing strike · : : it-ci workers i ··. 

\sheville. 
The paragraph, brief and to the 

joint read: 

"Frank Crane of tire State depart- 
ment ol labor wa credited with bo- 
ng responsible I'm' the settlement ol 

he controversy." 
Mr. Crane is the department's only 

ilfieially designated eoneiliator He 

ook up his duties im longer ago than 
Vugust 1—-but already he has proved 

the satisfactn m of his superiors 
: he \ allie of a stale conciliation serv- 

ce a unit authorized by the 1941 

General A-.-emb!y, but which coiilo 

not be set up for lack of fund- unt.l 

Govern· h· J. M Broughton made 
available some $6.000 or slightiy 
nore from the emergency and con- 

ingent fund. 
The Asheville mica workers strike 

s, perhaps, the ·· 1 one for which 

practically one hundred per cent cre- 

dit has been extended Mr. Cram. 

but he has, in the lightly more thai; 
two months nl his official tenure, 

participated in negotiations ol 11. · 
' 

a dozen striKes most of which ha\i 
been settled. 
The Ashev ille walkout was a par- 

ticularly tough nut for the concilia- 
tor because feelings appear to \·. 

been roused to lever pitch witu re- 

sultant frequent clashes in\ "h ing 
pickets, non-strikers, the constabui 

ary and even the reporters of Ashe- 
ville's newspapers. 
The union (an AFL affiliate) had 

lost a collective bargaining election 

by a do. e vote: two workers had 

been discharged, allegedly for their 
union activities, and there were pre- 
sent all the inllamatory circu: 

stances which go to make up a first 

class and riotous strike. 
Settlement of the strike was im- 

portant, too, because most ot the 

company's work at the present is 

vitally concerned with national de- 
tense. 

So that's the kind of strike that 
Crane is credited with ending. 
Other strikes in which he lias ac- 

tively intervened as a conciliator in- 
clude: 

(.1) Walkout ol' Kernersvilie 
hosiery workers. This strike has been 
settled by an agreement which ap- 
pears to have suited both sides. 

(2) Gaston silk mill strike. Crane 

was on the grounds lor mediation 111 

tins affair when he was called l<> 

Asheville by the more important 
mica strike. The mill is closed, has 
lost many orders by concellation, and 
there seems a good chance tnat tlu· 

plant will stay closed. 
.i > V\ aaesooro ilk mill strike. 

1'he puinl nus reopened, tiiough mere 
-rem.- nave tjeen 110 official set- 

miM'itt : me waiKout. Cranes slay 
was brief. 

, - 1 ainiic of a cotton mill at Salis- 

!. . , l ai conciliation we 1». 

mk'iv-mii, and Lraue naa some par 1 
m neg· .étions, though tie hau to 

leave before final result1: were! 
achieved and the main conciliation | 
iifdit is due the labni department'» 
lactory inspector in the Rowan .sec- 

tor, Commissioner Shuford said 
(5) Strike in a shirt factory at 

Wilmington. The plant has reopened1 
though there has been no settlement j 
>1 the strike which is still in pro- 
ins The labor department eon-, 

:-iliator ha.- taken some part in nego- 
tiations. 

Obviously Conciliator Crane has 
not had time to allow any grass to 

grow undei his leet: because in ad- 
dition to playing a leading role in 

these halt do/en negotiations he has 
Had the job of heading oil prospec- 
tive strikes in several cither plants 
scattered over the state- 
Mr Shuford is vastly pleased with 

the conciliation work and is not in- 

clined to press right now for addi- 

tional conciliator- With full knowl- 

edge that quite often Mr Crane has 
had to leave one job unfinished in 

order to take a hand in another, the 
labor commi sionei feels that uni ] 
conciliator can cover the field :ea- 

onably well undei existing condi- 
tions. 

Apparently ine only very recent 

strike to break out has not yet re- 
ceived attention from the state labor 

department or its conciliator. That's 

the walkout of some 15 girls, wait- 
resses in the coffee shop of a Win- 

ston Salem hotel. 

These strikers are arter higher 
wage- According to their contcn- 

:ion they get paid by the hotel $3.93 
a week (after Social Security deduc- 
tions, etc., are made)- plus tips ul 

course. They arc demanding a dol- 
lar a day as the hotel's wages. 
Mr. Crane was an inspector for the 

department of labor for about two 

and a half years before being select- 
ed by Commissioner Shuford for the 
conciliation post. 

He came to the department from 
H · State Employment Service in 
1939. 

Resolutions Ir.ltroduced 

Immediately 

(Continued From Pate One) 

nu or permit the arming of Aincr- 
.ia merchantmen. 

Declaring that it was obvious that 

world conditions had cliangtd violent- 
ly since the first neutrality act was 

passed in 1935, the President said' 
"The revisions whirti suggest do 

not call for a declaration of war any 
more than the lend-lease act called 
'or . declaration of war. This is a 

matUr of essential defense of Amen- 

can right. 
" 

Mr R ose\ ell d il ·.· 

perative nerd now 1" < ·> · : Ameri 

can merchant \<> cl 

Even before tin· « :.· .11 ed. 
demands arose iti the Senate that 
modification of the lav. ! >1 v· nd 

a rescinding of t h » ban t arm 

ing merchantmen 

Bad Weather Halts 
British Air Ac tivity 

(Continued Fr in. "·.»· One) 

dam Was one of the principal tar- 

gets. 
A year ago. t!,· <n 

was striking liai ! ··.' · 11 

when weathM eoud.' .! 

British Miuii'·' 

that altli.·itigh 11:· mi 

to intensify the ati n·;. ' : 11 

objectives as a nea: i !| ng 
Ru.-.-ia. it w; t M I· 

power mus' be Used 
" 

: · ad- 

vantage to risk heavy in. v. .tli«. 111 

compensating results. 

The Fede: a! il < f 

has published an il! isti.ited booklet 
titled "Ti.i L :t II t-.y ol the 

Striped .<· 
" 

,t .<· 1 >r ten 

cents. 

Compared w;th t'.< le her 
losses in Afcace-I.orr ine, Silesia 
and Polish We ' 

' Germany's 
lost foreign > " 

thing. 

^•Relieves Distress Prom^ 

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS 
Which Makes You 
Tired, Nervous ! 

Hundreds of thou- 
sands of women 
who suffer di.-'tri s 

of functional 
monthly dist uruanees—h> adache, 
backache. crani])s. distress ol "ir- 

regularities." a bloated feeling, so 
tired, weak —have obtained won- 
derful relief from such symptoms 
by taking LydiaE. Pitikham's Com- 
pound Tablets (with added iron1. 
Taken regularly—Plnkham's 

Tablets relieve monthly pain and 
distress. They help build up re- 

sistance against, it. Follow label 
.directions. WORTH TRYING 1 

A'Three Days' 
Cough is Your 

Danger Signal 
Creomulsion relievos promptly be- 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel gerin 
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe 
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Oreomulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 

way it quickly allays the cough or you 
are to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

r e 

/AR-FRÉ/ 
IrRtf. CAR® 

Save % the cost of driving on Autumn trips 

by GREYHOUND 
~ '· < .1 t _-i -r — -,->/ 

BI S STATION 
William St. 

Phone 18 

Skip all of the bother of driving—and 2/1 
of the cost as well—by doing your traveling 

in Super-Coach comfort. It's easier on you 
—on vour car—on vour pocketbook! Next 

trip—every trip—go Greyhound! 
One Round 
Wav Trip 

Raleigh S 65 S 1.20 
l)ui 11 m .60 1.10 

G'nsburo 1.50 2.70 

W.-Sal'm 2.00 3.60 

F'tteville 1.65 3.00 

On* Found 
Way Trip 

R'mund $1.60 S 2.90 
Wash. 3 25 5.58 
B'timore 3.85 6.95 

Norfolk 1.90 3.45 
N. York 5.95 10 75 

Hundreds New 

f ^ Hats In Today 

Smart new styles, 
all new fall colors, 
just the hat you 
want. 

$1.00 
Felt fabrics, new- 
est in corduroy, 
tarns and bonnets. 

$1-49 

Better Hats. 

Smartest in colors 

and style. Wear a 
hat from our mil- 

linery department 

$1.9S 
Newest in style, 
finest in 'juality, 
latest colois. 

$2.98 
Visit Our Millinery Department 

SEE OUR WINDOWS 

Efird's Department Store 
S. < ;.\K\ I'.TT STRKKT III \1>! !!M|\ V ( 

Happy Home 

DRESSES 
100 (1 e Happy 
Home Print Dresses, 
sizes 9-52, short and 

long: sleeves. Made 

from the finest 80 

square prints. Beauti- 
ful new patterns in 

floral designs, stripes 
and plaids. 

On Sale 

Friday Morning 

$1-25 

Efird's Dept. Store 
230 - 232 S. GARNETT STREET HENDERSON, . . 


